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generating gas or wheiSer there is s
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as though the supply was being ex--
uue, ana Dy nttie girls borne down
by baskets fastened to poles on theirshoulders. It seemed as though the
poor houses of the empire had been
emptied out on this road to the home

austed. ,

Salesmen ean ui profitable, permanenti.

It appears that Andrew Carnegie hasi..liou. storiette uonxfmrT; pay wmiij.Vet4ra Numtt Co.. iiak iJid- - Lawrene

their medicine like men, instead of
squealing like the participants In an
International baby contest?

What would Kitchener have done to
Boer agents caught sowing sedition
among his troops?

Washington hanged an Englishman
by the name of Major John Andre for
an act very much like the one for
which it Is said that Do Wet shot au
Englishman and whipped two native
residents. - - :

In the past there has been a great
deal said about English fair play. Lt
them show a little of it In South Afri-
ca. There recent performances should
be called the "English Baby Act."

Hons to Nebraska in 1900. Omlt man in United States that imported ALL black stallions.He imported.

28 B lack Pe-- rcherons 28They are the "towk talk." The people throajr his barns and babble over with these coa- -
amenta, "The moat and larrest blaek ataUiona I ever saw." "Erery one a winner," "The beatFams ever imported," "Bat lams always has the larrest and finest horses," "Woa't hart culls,'"'His horses always win at state fairs." He has on hand

100 -- Black Percherons, Shires, Glydes and Goachers 100

decided to build a twelve-millio- n iron
plant at Conneaut, on Lake Erie. The

oi tne ncn, and the contrast of the
poverty present and the wealth tocome was most striking.' This poverty continued in the VDTVron ore he digs in Minnesota is trans-

ported here and taken to Pittsburg.
M Mrry. t --. Sua, '' an

.t at was, HMk aV, i gates of the millionaire's palatial city.ured and death
it euuea as we passed through them,
severely scrutinized by the guards atthe entrance.

They are telling in the east of how
ioosevelt saved the life of his chum
:iunter. A mountain Hon was up a The City iS made im of manv rna

from cancer? DIL T. O'CONNOR curea
ctccer, tucuors, and wens; no knife,
blood or plaster. Address 1300 O street,
Uccolfs, NVhmska.

story houses, all roofed with heavytree, crouched on a big limb; the two
hunters were advancing toward him
to get a shot, Roosevelt in the rear.
The lion jumped for the foremost man,
but as he was sailing through the air

uiac. uies. some of the buildingscover acres, for a man here may havea home of a hundred Twvma nnrt oil
on the ground floor. The rooms were

They are two to five years old, weight
1,600 to 2,400, lams has mere black stab
lions, more ton and biff stallions, more
rracVer-jack- s, more tops, government
approved, royal bred stallions, than ALL
IKPOSTZK OF KEBKABKA. IamS Speaks
French and German; needs no inter-
preter; knows the breeders in rnci
county. This, with twenty-fiv- e years'
experience, saves him $300 on each stal-

lion, and he selects only the very best
individuals. Has no . salesman saves
you middlemen's profit. Guarantees to
show you more ton black Percheron stal-
lions than all importers of Nebraska, or
pay fare and $20. "

Don't be a clam Wbitk Ins.

Roosevelt took a snap shot at him and
he turned back to his limb and laid
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built around courts which run this
way and that. They are connected bylong aisles under covered nassawwavadown and died. , The mountain lion i3

a very stupid animal.

PiralB HcspitalDr. Shoemaker's
If you are going to a Hospital for

treatment, it will pay you to consult
Dr. Shoemaker. He makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nerrous sys-
tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L
St., Lincoln. Neb. P. O. box 951.

some of which wind about like themazes or Rosamond's bower.
The buildinsrs are of Chin pra arch).Amendment to our constitution

tecture. I despair of giving you con-
ceivable pictures of them. The roofsare curved at the corners, like a ram'snorn. l ne outer walls are of blue
brick, the inner of WOOd wondprfiillv

1 JV St. Paul, Howard Co.,
Nebraska, on B. & M.
and Union Pacific Ry.FRANK"! AM 3,

could be carried if the ballpts were
only printed rightly. Every person
who votes at the election for any can-
didate . votes against the amendment
unless lie votes for it. His vote is
counted against it If he does not vote
either way. Print all the ballots for
the amendment and then let those who
wish to be counted against it cross
out the "for." If he wants to vote
still stronger, he can write against lu

carved, being in many cases a net- -

T. J. THORP & CO.,
Central Mmchioi$ts.

Brpairioff of all kiada
iSudel-tnalcer- etc.

hLirt.ea Cresa toeraior- -

worK oi Diack ebony set with glass of
all the colors of the rainbow In orien-
tal splendor. Goinsr throueh a wideCATJCER CURED court we were admitted to the private

wiin,sguininu,oLiai.uiis ' 5..:.. Kutbr 5lamM. StaKil.. Chfcki. Etc.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
W aat oar eaMomtn to b p.ruuW uuitiad bofora', hay (pond ib r m.ev. InvoattgaU tbt

claim of mil iacubmture and then decide. We believe jo wil I find that tbo

SURE HATCH liJGUBATOKS
AND COMMON FOLIUNG ItKOODEKS u string Uttm- - niteftctloa
thim UT other made. It 'a becauae thav are ao aitnble. arnaibla and ihm. Th.T are btjilt tor

dace of for.
ouueungs or the millionaire's home.
We crossed a court and entered a gal-
lery, upon one side of which was ajo8 5o. itth St., Lincoln, Neb.

The Stanford university trouble has garden. The gallery was ooen at the Wl PSY tbt Freight. I l"y poople, ho haven't time to fiea and bothtr. Our eatalogue la Flitfc. We don't
fta" mV ! in naa l I I am1 I wAM k .vomlniHia t

Christian Invasion

What the "Christian" invasion of
China has meant to the inhabitants
of that country who lived along the
line of march is strikingly brought out
In a letter from a distinguished Ameri-
can officer to the Countess Cesaresco,
which is pidnted in the London Times.
Arriving late, after giving up an im-

portant post at home, this soldier
found the cities and villages between
Tientsin and Pekin "all looted, silent,
and empty as the ruins of Nineyah and
Babylon;' "not a native in a region
lately teeming with human life.'
Ixxting, murder and outrage this was
the story on every side, and the whole
campaign was to this witness discred-
itable to the superior race, and very
demoralizing to all those who took
part. "It Js amazing how quickly the
instincts of tyranny, the worst char-
acteristics of the slave-drive- r, are de-

veloped in the average man who finds
his fellow-me- n under his unchecked
control." In this sentence this officer
has put his finger upon the main rea-
son why no man is good enough to rule
another against his will, as Lincoln
put it. When he is. transferred to the
Philippines, if he has not already been,
he will recognize the same attitude on
the part of the invaders toward the
invaded, and in it will doubtless find
the real reason why our "higher civ-
ilization" offers no attractions to the
Filipinos. After such treatment of
the Chinese by the disciples of the
Prince of Peace, as is reported from all
sides, 'we do not see how any mission-
ary could have the heart to attempt
to make further conversions to Chris-
tianity. The Chinese need but point
to the campaign of 1900 to seal his lips
and prove that in China, at least,
Christians do not practice what they
preach. New York Post.

two sides to it. In the first place it isklrg-for- s of Gre2.t Britain and lr !..rl t He taken west with his parents to
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR COMPANY, CLAY CENTER NEBRASKA.not a public, but a private institution.Aur&rt C 1144. t lin-i- y fol house with no trees or

sides. It was roofed with heavy tiling.We chatted awhile and then Lau
Wing Hong strolled with us throughhis gardens. These are full of con

t was built by Stanford and is nowPriftre HenaAU4rnfta-Victori- a

run by Mrs. Stanford. It certainly
seems she has a right to dictate what ceits which would be striking features SHIP YOUR PRODUCE DIRECT.

Thr ia nn wit in trmt fnll vain (or Tour nroduce exceot by shiDDin direct to market. The

shall be taught, how it is taught and in any millionaire estate along the
Hudson or in George Vanderbilt's bicby whom taught. Talk about free
farm In North Carolina, The gardens fewer hands the Drodncts of the farm Daaaes throush before reaching-- the oonaumer the morespeech. A man can have, free speech

who works for himself and pays him-
self, but if another does the paying,
the payer has a right to dictate and

are or large extent. They are filled
with tropical flowers and trees, the lat-
ter cut into all sorts of fantastic shap

profit there is for the producer. ,
'

We Distribute Direct to the Consumer.
es. We strolled through walks shad We receive and sell

BETTER.EOOS. VEAL. POULTRY. GAME. FUR, HIDES, PEt.TR, WOOL, POTA

fr.v.fis. !l missed his grandmother
and couM not le comforted. One day
1,H ir.otner found him Jn the garden
v UU a gpake, planting a photograph of
hr mother. "My son. what are yoti
doing? "I t'ot." said he. with quiver-
ing lips and convulsive sobs, "if 1

pla.-.te- d it. it would grow and then I
could have my gramma again." Poor
little fellow, pictures can t grow!

Alas for the man with the experi-
ment station. The station is left with
som cc'Feg hanging over it.

Agai i hundreds of dollars have been
paid out by intelligent and responsible
pa-t- h ta find out what they could
not do. There is not a nurseryman Jn
tli who has not a list of fail-
ures. "IliiF is hardly fair. It Is too
grf-- u rurden on the individual. Thi3
is a moving age. We stand in the door- -

May 2S45.
1'rlE.r-- ? s Loi'.fe-- C ro U ne- - A H rt .

Mercb IS. HIS.
liicce Arthur-Wii'am-fsl- ri'

dt:ke cf Cocsaurt. rirce of th
united kingdoo of Gnat iiritain
Irlaiil. dake of S&s.asy end print A

Coturg a.sd Gotha, May 1. 10.
lYlsce Lopcl1-Ceorge-I)a&can-AI-fc- rt.

pricc cf tt united kiexdom cf
Great Britain and Ireland, duke tf
Faxony and princ of Coburg ?nd 3o-th- a.

April 7, 112; died In UH.
Iiiac IJatrice-Mary-Victoria-cor-e.

Apnl 1, 17.
Tfce pri&' conort. eminent as a

scholar and a zausician. reputed a
xsott lender t uUa&d and father uiul
universally beloved by tie ?'bjctb cf
lit jEn. died at Wsnlsor ruM'. -

TOES, SEED, BROOM COBN, POP CORN, BEANS, HAY GRAIN, GRKEN AND

if the dictation is not heeded the pay
can be stopped. Our university is a

public institution, and yet it would
not be very healthy for one of our
professors to stand up for polygamy
or for slavery. Free speech In telling

ed with feathery bamboos, wound our
way in and out among the roots of
enormous banyan trees and stopped
long before some pines, each several

DRIED FRUIT
Of all kinds, or anTthinar Von mar have to disDoae of. We sraarantee prompt sales and quick

returns lor all smpmentS,also lull market price ana iuii weis;nt;OTe guarantee io so re

mnn,, fcT vnnr vrrritn"t than vmi ra n temt at home. factuae enipmeni wiu convince von oi tnia
here

nunared years old and not more than
a foot high. We sat n grottoes of
rockwork interset with mirrors, loafed

we are reliable and responsible; you run no riar in snipping to us; ntre oeea esvaousueu
for 27 years. Write us for prices, shipping tags or any information you may waat.truth, for good, is admissable, but in

telling truth, even for injury to an
about in Chinese summer houses and SUMHERS, BROWN & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND RECEIVERS FOR THL PEOPLE,
other, becomes slander, unless it is
about a public officer or a candidate admired the great stone tables which

had been built up under the trees.for office, then it is our duty to tell the Kef. Produce Exchange Bank, Chicago, and this paper,whole truth and let it hit where It 198 S. Water St., Chicago.cet ir 11. 1H1, tht iZd rear of his ; way of a new century and we are in
and tit Zlt of hi matrimonial ; (he 4awn cf horticulture. That science MAKE SAUSAGE OF THEMmay. The employment of Chinamen to

build the roads that now support the
school seems to have been the hot po

aee
alliance. State of Ohio, City of Toledowhich was inaugurated In Eden by

Adam and wife, who were put there to WHiPlillHIltato of contraversy. The roadsss. The Full Dinner Pail Trap How it WorkTfce news from South Africa is to dris it and keen it. la now ready to Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes cath that

would not have been built at that time
only for the Chinese help. The Chi-
nese people have the same right to
send home the Americans that we have
to send back the Chinamen. A just

ed With the Very Large Family
of Gates.

Editor Independent: I am an in

the e!fer ttta the lVvrs are still ad- - i. .ri.t forth from Its former bounds ta
vancing into Unglith territory. It U j aa txpansoin unknown before. There

d thit one of the coniman lo act- - j 8re members of this society who will
YourFirst fuidhe is the senior partner of the firm of

F, J. Cheney & Co., doing business In LASTt&liy fcotd tsecsc-Iv- e on tne e wonders accomplished before they dependent in religion, in politics and
law will work both ways.coiJt to it" wtl cf Cap? Town and the city of Toledo, county and state

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL

OPPORTUNITYnatural philosophy and I seek the as-
sociation of such. This is why I have

ThP lineerine death of Queen VicLARS for each and every case of ca
" to get the

World-Renown- ed
read the Nebraska Independent for
the last two years. I have made com

THI9

Is rood for

tfsent with an order
'ordJt i.roo Beltt not
later thari Jfjgdaysfrom daU of 'if.is

Sfgptoria has attracted the attention of the
entire world. She bears about thetarrh that cannot be cured by the use

of Hall's Catarrh Cure. parison with the thoughts expressed Dn. HORllE'Ssame relation to the other rulers of in many other publications, including e,Eneland that Lincoln bears to the
other nresidents of the United States. for ofiiv

New York papers, with its expressed
opinions and with my own. True relig-
ion is something to satisfy a felt necShe never has pleased the upper crust 86.66READ

EVERY
WORD.

&bout sixty i-- il a ditat then fron..
The ttnoaci cf the invasion i

fchown by ti.tr ru;d effort to thor-
oughly oru5y Car Tca and to st

end a larg? nursb r of naval gur.s
frora the h;i la the harbor have h it
landed and placed in tle fortiSealion.
It is t&li the KiiiilosaJre coward

to brought on the war axe tlrinx
Ly artery nean of .cape. woe c--f

theni payicg high price for a chance
to jctt away on returning trarispoita

Bd Oittle LU'- - They iur the !dkw
that were &o keen for war and uphold-
ing "the honor cf the nation." They
never did any fighting fend no one
could fore them to fight.

essity. - Necessity ; is the mother ofof Europe. The coromon'peopie nave
been her favorites, at least enough so paper, Dec. 6. igoo

- FOR MEI1

$ AND WU
3r! 170MEH. IfcW
eJ " I .1

fa 'faith, for faith is the substance of
that she has granted them equal jus things hoped for. If there is no nec

die. We are gathering treasures from
all the world and getting the best we
can find, and by cultivation and bv
hybridizing are improving all the
time. We want to "prove all things
and hold fast that which is good."
What a gain the century has witnessed
in the apple. Perhaps the quality of
even the Johnathan and Grimes Gold-
en may yet be improved. What a field
the great west and northwest present!
The further north we can raise the ap-

ple tbe better It is.
What room for improvement in

plains! As the Japanese have an affin-

ity ith our natives, a great field
opt'tr.

All honor to the men who have
i.'k d iOTK and faith.'ully alont; tuis

I'.re. H. A. Terry, of Crescent, la.,
has introduced forty-fiv- e new kinds,
n i jiprovemenLi on the Ameri-
ca una. Iowr is doing much cram

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my-presen- ce this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal) Notary Public.

Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

HARDY'S COLUMN

THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR 30 DRYSfill! Ytice before the law. Gladstone s title essity we cannot hope for something
of great commoner is equally befitting to satisfy it, therefore there can be no DR. IIORNE'S

Iew Improrad We make this Special Unprecedented Offer to QuicklyVictoria Great Commoner yueen. hope without necessity. uawuuuw auu vvmuu acu ui vr ijocamict.We know it is hard .for a person in To finical fntrodne and ontafn arenta tn ae tninv nan, ln.1(tfaa mkm,IM,An acquaintance shortly after the Electmc Belts for Dr. Borae'i Hew ImDrored BeetricBelti and AnnlianeM. era have decidedelection said to me: aell tor SO dT only, our No. 4 Dr. Horse's hew Improved Refular 120.00 Electrichigh position to stand up ror justice,
but there are a few . who have the "Who did you vote for?" I replied

that I voted the fusionist ticket. He
Bftiiloronrr ., apnea that will make tt possible for eer pereon reading this
adTertiseinent to get one of ear bast Belts at a nominal price. Kever fas the Hie-tc- ry

ef ear kaalaeea hare we Cared to aell this Belt at saea a prise, but we wantstrength of character to do it. It is
an scent in Jam locality, and we believe that if 70a boy a Belt yon will be aa wellreplied: "Voted for Bryan. You oughtmuch easier to play the Hanna than

it is to nlav the Bryan. The commonSenatorial Insure Public Funds- -
News from the Philippines has !m--

completely hut off. ertn the lists of
killed, wounded end died of disease,
are not est any core. One tint came

to have known that he wouldn't win.
You were foolish. I voted for McKin- -English people will mourn more thanReciprocity Killed Bears Sleep rthe wealthy class. As . long as tne Jey for I was sure he would win."One Decision Canteen Must Go

queen lives and has her powers offrom Hong Kong. It rays that there-- m ..u'.vaii --r stit experiment station Colored Fire Wood Missouri Sym I looked him over carefully and said:
"If I mistake not your name is Gute."heart and mind we know wnat to ex 4 tipathizes Income and Outgo Short

Gas More Iron Works Roosevelt's

Warranted to eure
without medicines,
the following diseases.

SJaewmotiasje
Sciatic
lemssoe
CaimrrH I

Mfywpepaia
Conmtipmtii
Heart TrouM&
ParaljfBi
JVefVOMamCM .

Bpinal Stocssw
FoWeoeeta

Trpi XAvmr
Throai 9TraatMa

pect, but after her, there is no telling "Yes, sir. It is, and I am a fellow who
eriou trotiti In tne Phillpr-ia-- i than e are.
xsosg the American troops They are j When we have a fruit like the plum,

not only tkk and tired of thHr job. vthlch bears from June to November,
tut thoroughly disgusted with It I and 1 in great demand, every offoit

likes a full dinner pail." I replied:Miracle Amendment Ballots South what will be the policy or tne nmgusn
ernx emment. Her oldest boy may be a "I am aware of that fact and furtherAmerican Trouble Victoria Dying

pwaaea iron ta you wui c liner act as car scent or Help n to (et one.
Beawaiker, the Belt we are offering yon for only 15.64 is onr No. 4 Dr. Home's

New Improved Rofnlar S20.CO Combination Belt for men or women. It la adjust-able and can be worn by any member of the family. Saepeneery free with everyaute Bet, It is the best Belt wa manufacture; in fact, the Best aa garth, and we
make no ueeption to this statement. We have sold hundreds, yeav thousands of
them, up to 40.00. There it not a family but what should have one ef these Belts,as it ia the best aqd cheapen I doctor, end you do not have to te out of the house to
setit. It will last you for yrn with proper ears, and will save iUelfin doctor billsten times over. These Electric Belts have eured thoussnds end will sure you if yauwill only pve it a trial, as the many testimonteJa Which wa publish in onrsstsiosoe
will prove.

TOO BUN RO RISK IN DEAUXQ WITH 08.
We a et ask yea te cd aay mosey ia advance. Ifyouwsnt ana ef these

belts we are perfectly willing te send it to your nearest es ess office, C. 0. D., so
thst you can see and examine ft free of any aost, lust the same st it yon came intoour office or go into any store, and if you ave perfectly satisfied with it, pay the ea.
Kass agent the price of the Belt and express charges and take it; otherwise it willte us. Can suv fairer offer be made you than this I We are the onlymanufacturers of Electric Bells Who send Belts C. O. D., without asking one cent inadvance. It you wish te send eash with order we will prepay all repress ahaxgeaand guarantee the Belt te be exactly aa represented, or terfsit 100.00.

WI HAVE ROW OFFERED Y00 AH CPPCRTORITY Of YOOR UFE
and it you de not accept rt you may be sorry for ft, aa we shall never again offerthis Belt et such a price. It seems needless to say that we are sustaining a loss oa
every Belt we sell at the ebove prios, but it is cheaper te introduce them In new lo-
calities is this way than to vend traveling men to do it for us. It yea want ana at

McKinley or Cleveland and play intowhole brsinets. The Seers aad nirii : hu ( be us:u. to develop it. fh'j I am aware that there is a very largeRoyal Blood.
the hands of the rich, witn no regard family of Gutes in the United States.
for justice. Now, sir, I did not vote for Mr. BryanThere are at least three of the re

inbecause I thought he would win or
lose. I voted for the principles setpublican candidates for senator now

before our legislature who will vote sWe never could see why the royal
fnmlHes of Eurone were so earnest to Ittr,forth In the platform that he repreagainst letting the people elect, fo
intermarry. It would seem much more fi4 tee Cutplmintathey know they could never make it

with the people. They still hope to fittine if Victoria's daughters had mar
ried Englishmen. But it seems Vic

sented. As for the full dinner pail, it
was held out to deceive the people to
entice them to sell their birthright to
liberty. I am no Esau. I will not sell
my birthright for a mess of pottage.

make it with the legislature. these betta OT7T OXJTP OOUPONtoria did not want to mix royal Diooa
Xervttm Debility :

Xaxf Tigwr
CM XactrmmtiUem

and send to us with your waist measure ia inches. Peat delay. Order today if
pnosieis, euerwiee you may forget tt.We hope a bill will pass .giving the with common blood.-- A man would

not strengthen his chances for the The most of the republican speechescity council, county commissioners and Dn. Horue Electric Belt & Truss Co.Female CimpUUntmnrrsldencv bv marrying into any royalstate board power to pay the bond

nUite should help and help generoui1-- C

v of the tnout patnetic things in tbo
;, ntury is tl- - Ustory of the maf-ty- is

of horicuiture. Ephraim Bu'l,
to revoluli"! .ized the grape culttr

cf th United States. Gideon, who
rioted the apple beit 000 miles north.

! c'ying in the old men's home and
the other In xverty. And we sve
honorable ruent'on to H. A. Terry, who
besides improving plums and cherries,
has introduced over nirity new and
choice paeonies, and John C. Teas,
both venerable men. who have given
their lives to the age and have reaped
small returns.

Cherries must not be forgotten. The
wonder is that more is not done along
this line. Nebraska is the finest cher-
ry country in the world. We want a
larger, better cherry than the Rich-
mond, and one as early. We want to
know whether the Sweet and Duka
cherries can be crossed with Morellos.

JPerifi tt CJfco Asc

ia the ranks eee a cumber of favwd
individual rttlng rich; they are na
down la health and depressed in spir-
it and it having beta Intimated th.;t
they coull not corse home until a
nw army ia enlUted. organUed ani
transported to the island they are ia-clin- e-i

la be mutinous, that this fili-
ng h beccrae prevalent. lecaue th-- y

do sol t"l!i"ie that a new army ran
recruited la the United States by ry

enlistsert to fight ia the trop-
ical Isle, for the accommodation 3f
peculator and to satisfy the cormo-

rant of eccsmerce. It is a vry nat-ur- al

conclnsloc for the troop who
have wided the jwaaps and suffered
from the dla- - and debilitating cll-isu- it

of the Pr-Uippl- ta cora io,
but they must retnembc-- r that :h mul-
let he&d of the relied Stats have
very Httl Inforrratloa concerning the
Philippine, or anything l for that
matter. l!ot of them that

that I heard or had the honor to read
put me in mind of a man going into rtfamily of Europe. Merit and qualifi , JJEFT. 1j , CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A.

F. a. ir yea nave ao asa tar aa Beetrie Belt please hand or mail this advartosement to some one that yon know, wae is net enjoying good health. By domethis you will favor them and us. We want a rood ar.nt in ...r w.m. t i.

companies for treasurers' bonds. It
is virtually an insurance upon public cation is much better than royal Diooa a pasture with a bucket with a few
funds. The bond companies watch 1grains of corn in it to catch a horse.

He calls the horse and shakes thetheir insured and compel them to be ALWAYS FOUND TOGETHER
we can give steady employment. We only employ those who have used earand can speak of their merits from personal experience.REFKRIKCES: as to our reliability we refer to any Kxpreee Company,
any Bank ia Chicago, and the many thousands all over the United States win
have used ant Electric Bolta and appliances dunng the past 80 years,

bucket and the poor, foolish brute folhonest. With such watching we would
lows the dictates of his stomach, notnot have to put treasurers under the

Whether In Berlin, Parla, London, Amer his brains, and goes up and forfeitsice or into the pen.
his liberty for a few grains of cornica or China, the Millionaire and

Pauper are Inseperable WTiat did the man catch the horse for?The reciprocity treaties negotiated
by McKinley are all sure to be kicked
out. More tariff instead of less is

To ride him, and for the same purpose
the republican leaders held out the
full dinner pail, to you, Gutes. They
knew that you had bones and muscles

demanded especially, on American--
We want to see if we cannot do somethe Philippines are the tropical isb-- s

In one of Carpenter's recent letters
he describes a visit made by him to
a Chinese millionaire. This million

made goods bought in Europe and
of the bkst where the balny breeze 1 thing by way of improving those late and a large stomach and no- - brains.brought back home.

large Russians. I saw some growing aire whom he says Is of the Jay Gouldblow and crr-- t of gold are pScke 1

vp oa the Ltak of every r--- k. All
They wished to ride you for another
four years and they caught you. JustRoosevelt they say has gone on a

bear hunt in the Rocky Mountains. a moment, Mr. Gute. Don't hurry,that they hae ever real is Senator
Beveridfe's fpech.

Vanderbilt type, was surrounded by
the same mass of poverty that is found
everywhere that millionaires exist.
Millionaires and poverty seem to be
bound together with a ligature that no

in Colorado the last of September. If
one could get plenty of land it would
be a good idea to plant thousands of
seedlings to test them; save those of
real value and top graft those that are
worthless.

He probably does not know that all
the bears this time of year are in their

The University of Nebraska

SCHOOL
OF MUSIC, a . a a

You have seen men go to the yard to
call the pigs. - They always take a full
dinner pail of slop and pour it in thedens asleep.tx?mmi STATIONS surgeon can detach. Mr. Carpenter trough. The piggies with more appe'

says:The supreme court has decided that
Cuba is a foreign country and that My visit to the Asiatic Croesus was

in company with Dr. Jayme dos San-
tos. Dr. Santcs is a well-kno- wn citi

tites than brains run up, plunge their
snouts into the trough and by and by
the axe comes down on poor piggie's
head. What for? The master wants
more sausage. While the pig is alive
the epidermis of the sausage is inside

thieves must be sent back there for
trial. Who will pull down' the flag?

English Baby Act

The odds against the Boers in South
Africa are so enormous that it does zen of Macao and a friend of the milFitzhugh Lee says it never will come

down. lionaire. Our ride to his home was
in jinrikshas, two men to each riksha. of him. After he Is killed the epider
one pulling In the shafts and the otherIt now looks as though the canteen mis is carefully cleaned and piggie is

ground up and put inside of It andpushing behind.will be driven out of the army. We
Leaving Macao, we passed over the then it is ready for the master. Well,

reem as if It would be merely sports-
manlike In the British to allow their
feeble enemies the benefit of all the
rules of the game, yet whenever tne
Boers undertake to enforce any of the
rigors of the military code universally
accepted among belligerents they are
denounced as savages and threatened

what of that? Nothing, only the re

Is the leading institution of its kind in

the west. It offers complete and thor-

ough courses in all branches of Music,

It has a corps of twenty instructors and

narrow neck of land which joins the
Portuguese territory to China, and
then rode for miles upon the mainland. publican leaders have caught you,

remember when daily rum rations
were cut out of army supplies. We
also remember when liquor was ex-
cluded from the navy. If the navy
can get along without liquor, as they
have for years, we are sure the land

Gutes, with the full dinner pail and
The whole way was spotted with pov now they are making laws to grind

you up and make sausage of you.with merciless reprisals. erty. The crops were everywhere lux-

uriant, but the people seemed terriblyWhen it was suggested, for Instance, forces can. That is all. Good-da- y. Tell Mrs.
that the retreating burghers might de poor. They were dressed in blue cot Gute that old Lee voted for Bryan and

she will have good judgment enough
a fine building for its exclusive use,
and would ask you to send for catalogue?

stroy the mines at Johannesburg, a ton and all were barefooted. There

lftttlsgly Ctlx Tkittff fr Tmrmm-f-1-

Tj C14 rr tt I rota
fSrtLr 3f Mww it

ytlfhl fmy.
At the rectnt meeting cf the liorti-cul:u.-- al

society ia Lincoln many val-

uable papers were read. The follow-
ing ly C-- S. Harrica of York. Neb..
wil.Vemind cany a farmer of the cost-
ly experiment he ha tried:

We Lave had too many experimentft tiers cj they rave n very fee

and otproStable. They are
gtjwrally started in thl way: A man
will coiae akng with ome beautiful
plctari f something new and won-tterf- ah

Pet heps tt ia a new and ery
hardy pttch which could be grated on
the North Pole and made to bear esor-elo- us

crcps. I'Vt as that cannot be
reached, they are grafted oa the Can-
ada whit not. or on the elm. or soft
maple, by a procet known only to
evr firtx" Bo h ell a large amount

cf trcs x'.ll a large amount of cheek
; and lip, azl the can seta up aa pr-..ine- nt

station and tad, to hi utter
d'.ixnxt, he ha tonght a f!L If
could ca!y plant the picture and make
the-- a grow he would he all fight, but
Ihat woat work. I once heard of a
poor Uttl horaealck boy who tried It.

perfectly legitimate act of war, they
No wonder the colored man who

had the smallpox on O street slipped
out of the back door and ran when

to show you that old Lee is not a horse
or a pig and that he furnishes and

were many beggars and . near the
graveyard we met mourners in sack-
cloth,, who had coolies to hold up

were told that If they did anything of
the sort President Kruger would be the police quarantined his house. He fills his own dinner pail.
held personally responsible. supposed there was another nigger

burning on hand.
- A by-stand- er asked: "What paper
do you read, Mr. Lee?" I answered.

WILLARD KIMBALL,
DIRECTOR

their arms as tney moved along, seem
ingly prostrated with grief.But the British had no scruple in de-

stroying farm houses Inhabited only "Everything that I can get hold of.The fields were full of toilers. Here
by women and children, and would "Have you read th9 State Journal?"a man, bare to the waist, trotted from
have been shocked If it had been sug

The Missouri legislature extended a
vote of sympathy to the Filipinos who
are struggling for Independence and

UNCOLN, 1SIEBRASKA.:I answered, "Some little." He askedplant to plant, watering them with
liquid manure; there another plowed "What do you think of It?" I replied:gested that Lerd Roberts. Lord Kitch-

ener, not tc speak of Lord Salisbury, freedom. "I think the editor is a brother to thethe field with a water huffalo, and fur
houlc be hanged in consequence. . man who has just left us, and, second.

the paper is the true expositor of GuteThe income of the Philippine islands
has been only about eight millions the

Now the world is Invited to be hor-
rified because General De Wet has
flogged three emissaries sent among
hi men to induce them to desert and

last year, while the cost to this gov

ther on big-hatt- ed women, with their
pantalets rolled up to their thighs,
bent double as they waded through
the liquid mud and set out the rice
crop, plant by plant, Our jinrikshas
crowded hollow-eye- d burden bearers to
the sides of the road. We went by

O V D II 1 1 IO R BJLD BLOOD CUBED. 1st. 2r X or 3rd stages of Syphilis eared
tJ I I for f20- - Fuli I2 box treatment a ..r fails. Pimples, skin eruptionassBuaw Tanj,h as if by magic. Bemembr roner returned if not satisfactory.
$2 single box. By mail, plain wrappers. Haha's Ph . raster, 1805 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

SOLD BY B. O. KOSTK.A, LINCOLN. NEBR

with the e left oft. I am ho sausage
epidermis, therefore I am not afraid
of being stuffed by it."

S. S. LEE, Sr.
Chesterfield, Neb. ,

ernment has been a hundred and
twenty millions. Profitable business,has shot one of them.

Wfey should not Englishmen take sure.

& .V t


